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SenatorR[¢_h_=_rdAlston, Shadow
Minister for Communications,
suggeststhe "Fit and Proper
Person"requirementin the .Broad .c~sting Act has beenabusedby the Australian
BroadcastingTribunal. An alternative approachis outlined.

n t987, the Prime Minister acknowledgedthe archaic state of the Broadcasting Act and promisedthat the Governmentwouldurgently reform "this
nightmarishlegislation".
Butfor the last twoyears, it has stoodby
and done nothing. Meanwhile,the Bondsaga
has slowly woundits waythroughtheAustralian BroadcastingTribunaland the courts.
Such protracted and expensive courtroombattles are commercially
debilitating.
Seniorexecutivesof a licensee are required
to devote manymonths to protecting a
company’s
legal position rather than pursehag its businessinterests: an outcome
not in
the interests of shareholders, the communit,/or the national economy.
It is surely ha the community’s
interests
to resolve allegations af breachesof broadcasting standards as expeditiouslyas possible. Thiscannotbe donewhileevena relatively minori.~[ringementcould in theory
lead to a licencecancellation.
Instead of legislating to give the ABTa
broader range of discredonarypowersor to
allow the FederalCourtto punish specified
transgressions, the Government
has allowed
the perpetaationof an all or nothingapproach.
Thisis not only demoralising
anddistracting
for broadcasters but prolongsthe state of
crises and uncertainty whichcontinues to
bedevilthe industry.

I

Thephrase"fit and properperson"is not
definedin the Actand has beeneriticised on
the groundsthat=
¯ It is so broadastobe quiteunpredictable
in its ambiL People should not be
required to labour under laws and
regulations, the scope and meaningof
which are not capable of ready
comprehensionand reasonably precise
definition. Theyhavethe fight to know
"wherethe line has beendrawn"so that
they can ensure that they do not step
overit.
¯ It inevitably involvesa subjective and
therefore variable assessment of
character and morality.
¯ Personshavea right not to be subject to
onerous penalties for conduct, the
legality ofwl~chisruled on subsequently
and then applied retrospectively.
¯ Thatitjudgesviliainsrather thanvillainy.
¯ Offenders should not be punished for
the sametransgression twice. The ABT
has in a number
of inquiries into fitness
and propriety cast its net extremely

in thisIssue ¯
¯

The Current position
Asa result of the 1981amendments
to the
BroadcastingAct, the ABTmayrefuse, in the
publicinterest, to grant, renewor transfer a
television or radio licence to a person (or
corporation)unless satisfied that such person is "a fit and proper person to hold a
~.
licence

¯
¯
¯
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widely to include consideration of
previous convictions for conduct
unrelatedto broadcasting.

The rationale
In 1984the AB’I’issuedPolicy Statement
9 whichendeavoured
to spell out the relevant
principles. Therationale for introducinga
broad and subjective requirementwas expressed in these terms: ’q’he privihaged
positionaffordedto licensees, andthe nature
of broadcastingitself, meanthat the standards of conductand responsibility to the
publicrequiredof licenseesare different to
those expectedin manyother areas of business, whereentry is less restrictedandpublic
impactnot so great".
The scarcity argumentis weak. There
are manyareas of commerdalendeavour
whereentry is restricted by the Government
without such a requirementbeing placed on
those enjoyingprivileged access eg, domesfie and international air services into and
through Australia; telecommunications
and
postal services.
Thecapacity to influencepublic opinion
is admittedlysignificant but newspaper
proprietors haveneverbeensubjectto tiffs type
of regulation. Further, it wouldbe easy to
guard against the abuse of mediapowerby
devehapingprogramstandards such as contninedins.4(2) (d) of the NewZealand
Broadcasting Act whichrequires broadcastersto
ensure that their programsare consistent
with: "the principle that different points of
viewbe aired on controversial issues (not
necessarily ha the sameprogram)."
TheTribunalregards itsetf as havinga
verywidediscrefionas to the qualities which
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(a) to notify the Tribunal of any matters
which,to the knowiedgeof the person,
it can take into account. It has definedthe
mightamountto a breach of the Act; and
relevanttest as being: "is it likely that the
(b) to supply full and accurate answers
existence or non existence of the quality
any request by the Tribunal for
underexaminationwill adversely affect the
information whichproperly relates to
mannerin whichthe licence is.conducted?"
the Tribunal’sfunctions.
However,it concedesthat the test does not
Evenif it is acceptedthat such obligamakeit clear whatkinds of mattersare to be tions are appropriate,it doesnot followthat
taken into account.
they should be imposedunder the rubric of
It has identified the twoessentinl elethe fitness and propriety test. It wouIdbe a
ments of fitness and proprietory as
relatively simplematter for a licence to contrustworthiness and candour.
rain standard conditions imposingsuch requirementsand specifying the consequences
Trustworthinessof
of deliberately withholdingcertain categoBroadcasters
ries of information. The most appropriate
regime wouldprobably be a broad range of
Accordingto the Tribunal *a licensee
fines for all withbeldingoffenceswith only
mustbe a person whocan be trusted to:
repeated iiffringement jeopardising the li(a) complywith the requirements of the
Act, licence conditions and program cence.
TheABT
arguesit is appropriatefor it to
standards, and
be able to rely uponlicensees to providefull
Co)providethe best possible service to the
public, within reasonable financial
and accurate information when requested
~.
and even to volunteer relevant informafinn
beunds
Whilethe relevanceof breachesof broad- when not requested. Given, however, the
casting laws is dear the Tribunal has, how- extensive powersof the Tribunal to conduct
ever, gone well beyond this domain. For
investigations, compelwitnessesto give evidence on oath, to compelthe production of
example:
¯ byimposinglicence condhions requ~dng documentsand the ease with which third
parties maymakesubmissionsto inquires, it
a director of a radio licensee to resign
fromthe boardof directors fogowinghis is diIficult to see whythe ABT
is peculiarly
conviction for failure to lodge income dependenton the candourof those it must
regulate.
tax returns;
¯ holdingthe use of film tax minimisation
The Relevanceof criminal
schemes by two Packer companies as
conduct
relevant although such actMties were
not illegal and did not bear on the
The1984guidelines arguethat any crimiperformance of Broadcasting Act
nal conviction mayjeopardise a licence obli~afions.
whetherit does dependon the circumstances
"SheTribunal insists that a licensee be
of the case, the nature andseriousnessof the
trustworthy becausethe licensee has to be
offence, howrecently it was committedand
trusted to complywith the Act, standards
the circumstances surrounding its commisand licence conditions and to provide the
sion.
best possible service.
Moreover,the cununissiun of offences
It is not clear, however,whythe Tribunal involvingdishonestyby a director or senior
must"trust ~ licensees in these respects, as
executive are to be taken into account in
licensees are explicitly enjoined to comply assessing the trustworthiness of the corpowith all of these requirementselsewherein
ration. Otherserious offenceswouldalso be
the Act. T~ereis thus unnecessaryduplicarelevant if committedby a person in a position: licensees mustnot onlycomplywith the
tion to exerciseco ntrol overthe operationsof
Act but there are separate provisionsrequ/rthe licensee. This is a thoroughlyva~eand
ing themto be trusted to do so. Tiffs is an unsatisfactorysituation.
unnecessary gloss upon the substantive
In the absence of specific statutory or
requirementsin the Act.
licence transgressions the current situation

Candourof broadcasters
The United States approach, adopted by
the ABT,has beento imposea duty of candour on a licensee to inform the regulatory
bodyof facts of whichit oughtto be awarein
order to protect the public interest. This
amountsto two basic duties:

amountsto a pre judgementof guilt. This is
analogousto the nowdiscredited notion of
consorting which presumespresent crimin~ty on the basis of past behaviour.

Natureof the iicence
The fitness and propriety test has also
2

been used as a meansof achieving policy
objectives. For example,the proposedstructure of an applicant can be crucial where
communityparticipation is regarded as
important. The Tribunal has even rejected
an applicant as not fit and properbecauseit
did not satisfy the Tfibunal’sspedalrequirementsfor aTVrepeater station.
Thesepolicy objectives couldbe achieved
quite simplyby the inclusion of special licence conditions. Theyhave nothing to do
with fitness and propriety in the sense that
the term is used elsewhereand their employmentas a device for ensuring social objeefives is a clear abuseof the concept.
Similarly, the fitness andpropriety formula has been used to ensure a preferred
level of local involvementand association
with a service area. Onceagain, such objecfives can be specifically catered for without
resort to the fitness and propriety requirement.

Cross media ownership
On the basis of a 1982Administrative
AppealsTribunal decision the ABTconsiders that "depending
onthe par ticular circumstances"it maytake into accountthe effect of
a person’s cross media interests whenassessing fitness andpropriety.
It simplydoes not makesense to suggest
that a company’sshareholdinginterests can
be indicative of any moralshortcomings.Not
only is this simply an artifice to achieve
another policy objective whichis easily capableof clear specification,but it onceagain
introduces profound uncertainty into the
corporate planningprocess.

An alternative approachto
criminality
In so far as the ABTcurrently finds it
necessaryto investigate criminal conduct,it
is not well equippedto do so. Suchinvestigations are moreappropriatelythe responsibility of the criminal justice system. Subsequent court proceedingscould be seriously
prejudicedby ABT
inquiries, especially having regard to the increasingly high profile
such inquiries are being accorded in the
media.
Equally the abuse of "media poweff to
further a licensee’s extra-broadcastingbusiness orpnlifical interests wouldordinarily be
covered by State laws. HadBond’salleged
threat to investigate the AMP
Society been
established in court of law in NewSouth
Wales, it maywell have constituted an offence under s.100Aof the NSW
CrimesAct,
1901.Tothe extent that existing laws do not
continued on p16
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he Fitzgerald Inquiry could not
have proceeded without public
confidence, co-operation and
support, CommissionerFitzgerald, Q.C., says in his report.
The powerof someof the individuals
involved and the type of issues raised
were such that it would have been hnpossible for the Inquiry to have succeeded without such public confidence,
co-operation and support, Commissioner
Fitzgerald said.
~hat meant the Inquiry had to be as
opena~ possible, so that the public, including
people withinformation,could see that itwas
a genuinesearch for the truth. Sucha course
wasalso necessaryso that the Inquiry could
generate enough momentumto overcome
any attempt whichmight have been madeto
interfere.
"Apartfromonebrief sitting, all the
evidenceof this Inquiry washeardin public.
With a few exceptions, exhibits were made
availableto the media.Restrictionson publication were generally madeonly in cases
where safety or continuing law enforcement
operations wouldhave been jeopardized by
openness,or in someinstances of pure hearsay whichhas, in itse[f, no probativevalue.

T

Hearsay

evidence

"Oneof the mostdifficult and controversial issues facing the Inquiry waswhetherto
admitand allow the publication of evidence
with a dual character, includingbotha hearsay element and an element that was direct
and probative. After taking submissions,the
Commissiondecided to admit and allow
publication of such evidencewhichcould not
be practically excludedor restricted from
publication without producinggross distortions in what was publicly disclosed. The
solutionarrivedat wasnot perfect, but it was
the best workable compromise between
competinglegitimate interests.
"Oneof the mosteffective piecesof false
propagandaused against the Inquiry, perpetrated by the media, the accused and some
lawyers whoshould have knownbetter, was
that "most" or "much"of its evidence was
"hearsay".In fact, the vast majorityof evidencebefore this Commission
is not hearsay

has selected

of the media in the reporting

from the

of the

with Governments generally.

andwouldbe admissiblein conventionallegal
proceedings.
Openess:

excerpts

The pros

& cons

"Thereis no doubtwhatsoeverthat this
Commission
couldnot havegot as far as it did
without openness. But openness also had
disadvantages, which varied according to
the innocenceor guilt of those about whom
evidence was given.
"Criminals abusedthe information they
gained, as they did other privileges such as
the leave to appearand access to transcripts
and exhibits. Public hearings also greatly
increasedthelikelihoodthat criminals would
abseond,hide their illicit wealthanddestroy
evidence.All of thosethings almostcertainly
did occur.
"Meanwhile,individuals had to endure the ignominyof adverse publicity. But
openness also helped the innocent. The
publication of evidence and allegations
brought forward moreinformation and witnesses which,in somecases, helped to rebut
allegations. Moregenerally, openneashelped
to avoiduncer tainties whichwoaldhavebred
suspinionsandrumours, extenOAngtherange
of innocentpeopleaffected. Of course, innocent people also had the sameinterest as
others in the community
in the overall success of the Inquiry, whichwasdependenton
openness.
"So far as possible, steps weretaken
to lessen the disadvantages of openness.
Peopleimplicatedin evidenceweregiven the
right to appear before the Inquiry to make
short, unswornstatements refuting allegations and giving their versionsof events.The
mediawas also able to seek commentsfrom
people named,and publish any statements of
denial madeoutside the Commission.
"Permanentbodies will have to address similar considerations,but the balance
whichthey strike mightwell be different. If
the recommendationsin this report are
implemented, the permanent body which
will continuethis Commission’s
workwill be
primarily accountableto Parliament.It will
still needpublic supportand confidence,and
there will be at least someoccasions when
openhearingswill be appropriate."
3

The Quality of reporting
the inquiry

of

CommissionerFitzgerald said that,
on balance, the mediahad been helpful
to his Inquiry.
"Theefforts of journalists employed
by the Australian BroadcastingCorporation
and QueenslandNewspapersPry. Ltd were
the immediate causes of the Commission
being appointed, and these organisafions
were givenleave to appear.
"Moregenerally, all mediaorganisafions
with journalists attending the Inquiry were
able to representthe publicto ensurethat it
was kept informedand that support and cooperationwere maintained.
"I’he medianot only heard the evidence, but was allowed to inspect almost
everyexhibit. Journalists weregiven a special sectionof the hearingroom:andso far as
was within the Commission’s
powers, their
requestsfor facilities weremet.
"Mediareleases wereissued, and as
far as possible the mediawasprovidedwith
informationin responseto requests.
~Determined attempts were made to
enablethe mediato providean effective link
betweenthe Inquiry and the public so as to
achieve,as nearlyas possible, the situation
which wouldhave existed if the community
generallyhad beenable to attend the public
sittings of the Commission.
"There was for the most part a determinedeffort to be fair in reporting the proceedings, although there were somelapses
in standards whichcausedconcern."
"Noproceedingswerebrought in respect
of the manydefamatory statements which
werepublished, or the ¢ontemptswhichwere
committed.Journalists’ ethical claims to
confidentiality ofsourceswereallowed, even
in circumstancesof considerabledoubtabout
their validity.
"There was for the most part a determinedeffort to be fair in reportingthe proceedings, although there were somelapses
in standardswhichcausedconcern. "Scoops"
were reported which unintentionally but
unnecessarily hindered the Commission’s
work.
continued on p4

Fitzgerald on the
media

contributedto the setting up of this Inquiry.
"Unfortunately,
it is also true that parts of
the mediain this State have, overthe years,
contributed to a climate in whichmisconduct
has flourished.Fitting in withthe systemand
"Sometimesadmissible evidence with a
"heamay"componentwasrepor
ted asthough associating with and developing a mutual
interdependence with those in powerhave
the hearsay was probative. "l’he namesof
had obviousbenefits.
prominent persons mesmerizedsomejour’*The complementarytechniques of senalists and their employers.
crecy
and news managementallow govern"ARerCommissionappeals for careful
ments
to
exercise substantial and often disreporting, manyreporters constantly described all evidenceas "hearsay",evenwhen proportionateinfluence on whatis published
in the media.
it wasclearly direct testimony.
~Aswell, sectionsof the mediaconstantly
Leaks: scoops or
claimedthat most of the evidencewas hearmanipulation
say whenin fact the vast majorityof evidence
accepted by the Commissionwas not hear"Themediais able to be used by politisay and had no hearsay element. Almostall
cians, police officers and other public offiwouldhave been admissible under the norcials whowish to put out propaganda to
malrules of evidence, providedthat there advancetheir owninterests and harmtheir
was a proper understandingof the issue to
enemies. A hunger for qeaks’ and ’scoops’
whichthe evidencewasraaterial, and of its
(which sometimesprecipitates the events
probativeeffect. Journalists wereunfortuwhichthey predict) and somejournalists’
nately encouragedin this aspect of misrerelationships with the sources whoprovide
porting by someof those whowere the sub
themwithinfu rmatin,canmakeit diflicult for
ject of allegations and by somelawyers.
the mediato maintainits independenceand
a critical stance. Searchesfor motivation,and
"Other allegafions aimedat undermining even checks for accuracy, maysuffer as a
the Commission
werepublished on the basis
result.
of rumonror misinformation from sources
"In Queensland,Govermnentreports and
xvho had reason to fear the Commission’s informationareinvariably’]eaked’to selected
work.Asa result, the publicwasmislnfurmed. journalists whoare able to delude them"With somenotable exceptions, there
selves that they are not being used, but on
was insufficient careful or reasoned media the contrary are establishing and maintainanalysis of the Commission’swork. Most ing contacts which help them in their al>
criticism wasill-consideredor basedon mis- pointed task of discovering informationand
conceptions,while the real issues werenecommunicating
it to the public. Shouldthese
glected.
journalists ever ~bite the hand that feeds
"Somedamagingreports were blatant
them’, the flow of informnflon wouldprepropaganda and others were unsubstantisumablydry up, or be diverted to a rival
ated andrecklessly, il not deliberatelydam- mediaoutiet or colleague.
,aging, Somecreated unrealistic community
"Instead of ’leaks’ becomingan alternae.xpectstions, while others erodedessential
tive to ofliceial kdormation,they becomea
public support. At the veryleast, controver- wayof makingthe mediaact as a mouthpiece
sies raised by such reports distracted Com- for factions within the Government.
mission resources and energies from other
"This places an extra responsibility on
pressing tasks.
the journalist. Boththe journalist and the
"Nevertheless,there is no doubtthat the
source have a mutualintreest: both want a
Commission
could not have achievedits task
headline. Yet ff the journalist is so undisin secret. Theopennessof the hearings and criminatingthat the perspecitivetaken serves
the workof responsiblejournalists have,it is
the purpose of the source, then true indeto be hoped,laid the basis in the publicmind pendenceis lost, andwith it the right to the
for the processof reformto begin."
special privileges and considerationswhich
are usually claimedby the mediabecause of
The Use and abuse of media
its d aimedindependence
and ’watchdog’role.
if the independence
and the role are lost,
CommissionerFitzgerald said the
so is the claimto special considerations.
media was one of the most important
"It is legitimate and necessaryfor Govand effective mechanismsfor the conh’ol
ernment
Ministers, departmentsand instruof po~verful institutions and individuals
mentalities
to employstatfto help ensurethe
by reason of i~s ability to sway public
public is kept informed.
opinion.
~’hosewhowishto mouldpublic opinion
Governmentmedia units
mustdo so large .ly throughthe media.
"The media played a part in exposing
"Mediaunits can also be used, however,
to control and manipulate the information
corruption, and two media organisatious
4

obtained by the media and disseminated to
the pubfic.
"Although most Government-generated
publicity will unavoidablyand neccessari/y
be politically advantageous,
there is no legitimatejustification for taxpayers’money
to be
spent on politically motivatedpropaganda.
’~heonlyjustificatinn for press secretm-ies and mediaunits is that they lead to a
communitybetter informed about Governmentand departmentalactivities. If they ~
to do this, then their existenceis a misuseof
public funds, and likelyto help misconduct
to
tlourish.

Abuse of defamation
proceedings
CommissionerFitzgerald was particularly critical of the pelitical use of defamation
actions.
"Theright to voice dissent fromthe opinion of the Governmentand its mannerof
decision-makiagare no less important for
the established Oppositionparty or parties.
"A parliamentarian’s role to reviewand
constructively criticize Governmental
anfivity could be hamperedby being inhibited
fromspeakingout pubficly bythreats efclalms
for damages.This is particniarly so if the
defamationactions whichresult are funded
out of the public purse.
~i’he use of public resourcesat any time
or in any way to inhibit or suppress the
expressionof opposingpolitical opinionor a
criticism of any administrationis whollyobjectionable. Thosein public life mustaccept
the risk of criticism evenif it is, at times,
unfair, unfoundedor even mischievousand
couchedin unflattering or abusive language.
Whilepersonal abuse and wrongallegations
are to be condemned,
they do not jusitify the
use of public resources to provide legal redress for individual memebers.
"Thereare ampleopportunitiesfor criticismor allegationsto be addressedat a political level, in the parliament and by pubtic
statement. Anelected representative’s responseto, or treatment of, wrongor unfair
allegaitons is itself a yardstick for that
representative’s suitability and aptitude for
the role.
"If politicians’ public statements are
wrong or misconceived or mischievous or
malevolent, that should be demonstratedin
public exchange.The politicians and their
party will suffer the political consequences.
That is the only detriment which should
normally be involved (criminal offences
excepted).
~If membersof parliament (including
Ministers) chooseto resort to legal redress,
it should be at their owncost just as any
damagesrecovered would be to their personal materialgala."

The law and media contempt:
should it protect?

what

Professor Michael Chesterman,Australian Law Reform Commissioner,
examinesthe policy assumptionsunderlying the law of contemptand
argues for reform basedon a refocus of such policies.

law of contempthas beenwith us
for some700 years. Being a creature of judge-made
law it has never
been prone to suddenand dramatic
change.This will remainthe case unless of
course sudden and dramatic change occurs
as aresult of legislative action by oneor more
4.
of the parliamentsof Australia.

The

What is media contempt?
There is no precise definition of media
contempt,Butfor the purgosesof this paper,
I will take it to meanconduct by a media
corporation, or by someindividual working
in the media,whichattracts criminal penalties becauseit falls withinoneor moreof the
followingcategories nf contemptof court:
1. Breach of the SubJudice Doctrinepublicationof materialwhichhas a ’real
and definite tendency’, as a matter of
’practical reality’, to ’prejudice or
embarraas’cur rent or for thcominglegal
proceedings, whether by exerting
influence on one or more of the
participants in the proceedings (in
particular, the jury or a witness) or
merely be prejudging the outcomeof
the proceedings without actually
exerting any appreciable influence on a
participant. Someimportant exceptions
exist, notablyfor fair andaccuratereports
of legal or parliamentary proceedings
ami publications relating to general
matters of "public interest". The most
importantsphereof operationof the sub
judicedoctrineis the criminaljury trial.
2. Breach of Suppression Order or
Injunction - publishing material in
breach of a court order prohibiting or
restricting the reporting of proceedings
(a"suppressionorder"), or in breach
an injunction whicheither specifically
binds the person makingthe publication"
or has been granted to preserve the
confidentialityof information.
3.

Scandalising the Court - publishing
material which tends to undermine
public confidencein the administration
of justice, because it unwarrantedly

5.

imputes bias or corrupt behaviourto a
judgeor a court, or snggeststhata judge
or court acts or has actedin deferenceto
an outsidepressuregroup
or institution,
or constitutes "scurrilous abuse"of a
judgeor court.
Breaching Jury Secrecy - publishing
accountsof the deliberationsof a jury in
such a wayas "to interfere with the
administrationof justice". In Victoria,
this vague common
law criterion as to
whetheror not the publication of jury
deliberations constitutes contempthas
been supplanted by legislation.
Elsewhereit survives.
Us’rag Cameras or Sound Recording
Equipmentin Court- unless the judge
or magistrate orders otherwise, it is a
contempt
of court for a journalist or any
other personto take films, photographs
or video tapes of court proceedings,or
to record anypart of the proceedingson
a tape recorder, eventhoughthere is no
siguificant disruptionof the proceedings.
Refusal to Answer Questions - any
witness, including a journalist, who
refuses to answer questions in the
witness box for any reason and is not
protected by privilege risks being
punishedby the court for contempt.

judges, practising lawyers and others that
the inroads madeby contemptlawuponfreedomof the mediaare essential in our society
to protect values that mustrank higher than
freedomof expression. Specifically, these
are (1) the properworkir~’gs
of the system
administrationof justice by the courts, and
(2) the rights andlegitimate expectations
all those citizens whoare involvedin court
proceedings,whetheras prosecutors or defendantsin criminalcases, litigants in civil
proceedingsor in other capacities.
It is the relative emphasis
placedrespectively on these twobroadjustifications for
mediacontemptIawsthat I wishto address.

Orientation of contemptlaw

In order to understand media contempt
properly,onemust havesomegeneralfarnlliaritywith the broaderceasept of cuntemptin
the law. Contempt
ofcoart is a broad-ranging
doctrine of the commonlaw, empowering
judges to imposecriminal penalties on any
person whoseconductconstitutes "interference withthe administrationof justice’.
6.
Three important categories of contempt
nf court whichfall. (generallyspeaking)outside the description " mediacontempt"are
(1) disrupting court proceedings, by such
conductas casting insults or missiles at the
presiding judge or magistrate or conducting
political demonstrations
in court ; (2) disobeying
a
court
order
(as
is regrettably
Impact on the freedom of
common
in contested family law cases, in
the media
particular); and (3) secredy attempting
influencethe outcome
of a trial by suchtache combinedimpact of these varitics
as
threats
or
offers
of bribesdirectedat
ous prohibitionsand restrictions on
freedomof expressionis of course judges, jurors or witnesses.
his brief descriptionof the general
substantial. Not surprisingly, the
concept of contempt of court is
laws of mediacontemptare routinely ctitienoughto showthat, at Ieast in the
cised by the mediaand others as being unacrhetoricof contempt,it is the ~st of
ceptably vagueand uncertain, unacceptably the twojustifications for mediacontemptoutbroadin their scope, grossly unsympathetic lined earlier - protection of the administratotheprublems
oftheworking
journalisttion nf justice - that receivesmostemphasis.
whomustprepare
copyforpublication
under Exceptperhapsin the categoryof disobediconsiderable
pressure
fromdeadlines,
un- ence of court orders ("civil contempt"),the
duly
repressive
and,
overall,
cxcrting
a chill- primary question asked by the courts when
ingeffect
onfreedom
ofpublication
inAus- they are confronted with cases of alleged
tralia.
Ontheother
hand,
itisasserted
bymany
continued on p6
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The law of
contempt

ceedings might deter future would-beliftgents from going to court. But no evidence
wasofferedin supportof tiffs assertion, and
from p5
frankly the argumentthat people whoare
preparedto invest the necessarymoney,time
contemptis not" what individual or groupof
andnervousenergyinto litignting wi11,in any
individuals m2ghtbe prejudicedif we do not
significant numberof cases, be put off from
punish this conduct?"but rather" does this
conductconstitute a threat to the administra- going ahead with it solely because of the
tion of justice? Evenin cases of disobedience possibility of media prejudgementof the
of court orders- the latter questionis never outcomeis pretty unconvincing.
The primary ground of the decision in
far from the judges’ llps. Disobedienceof a
the
SundayTimescase is in fact a form of
court order, particularly whenit is overt,
judicial power-play
against the media.It is an
defiantand calculatedto attract publicity, is
ideological pronouncementthat the media
viewedas a wrongto the administration of
must not be allowed to "usurp" the role of
justice and to the court which made the
courts in society by purporting to reach
order, as well as a wrongto the individual in
decision on matters currently before the
whosefavour the order was made.
courts. It is precisely this type of argument
that should in myviewbe usefully and propReversing the order of
erly rejected in favourof free speechconsidpriorities
erations.
Anotherimportant branch of media cono far as media contemptis contempt
law whichwouldat least be "at risk" is
cerned, any redraft of the laws of
the law of scandalising. This is expressly
contemptinAustraliashould start
on the basis that the order of im- designedto protect the systemof administration of justice by punishingthe publicutterportance of the two justifications whichI
ance of statements which might undermine
haveidentified here. Thatis to say, the pripublic confidencein the wayjustice is admary emphasisshould be on the protection
ministered.
of the rights and legitimate expectationsof
If the primary role of media contempt
defendantsin criminaltrials, other parties to
legal proceedings, witnesses, jurors and weretaken to be the protection of individual
rights, there might still be a place for an
indeed individual judges or magistrates,
offence akin to scandalising. This wouldbe
rather than protection of "the system".
on the groundthat judges have a legitimate
There is no inevitable reason whythe
of theirindividual
specific issues addressedby the lawsof media interestin theprotection
reputations,
rather
than
the imposition of
contempt - influence on juries and other
criminal
penalties
under
laws such as conparticipantsin trials, jurysecrecy,proteclion
tempt
or
criminal
libel.
of judicial reputationetc - shouldall be dealt
The third aspect of mediacontemptwhich
with under special judge-made laws and
wouldbe abolished or severely curtailed is
procedureswhose
overriding concern is with
"the system".
the prohibition on using tape recorders in a
courtroom. Modernrecording equipmentis
Media contempt and
so quiet and unobtrusivethat this activity
individual rights
causes no real disruption of court proceedings. There seemslittle doubtthat the cow
hat would happen to the
tinuing judicial reluctanceto perrnit recordprohibitions and restrictions
ing in the courtroomsprings instead from
imposedby the law of media
contemptif this fundamental fear that it willjeopardisethe judge’scontrol
shiR of emphasisin this branch of the law over the recording of proceedings and
thereby create the potential for the public
wereto take place?
imageof the courts to be tarnished in some
First, someimportantspecific prohibitions woulddisappear,or at least wouldbe in
way.
serious jeopardy. Oneis the "prejudgement
This is a weakcontention, comparedwith
principle",that is, the principle that it is a
the counter-argument that, as the judges
formof sub judice contemptto publish mate- themselvesrecngnise on occasions, there is
rialwhich prejudices the outcomeof current
a clear public interest in havingcourt proor forthcoming proceedings, even though
ceedings recorded fairly and accurately by
there is no significant risk of influenceupon
any of the participants in those proceedings. the mediafor the purposesof reporting them
to the public.
The ouly argumentin terms of individual
There are however,other categories of
rights whichthe Houseof Lordsput forward
in the Sunday Times v United Kingdom media contempt in which an enhanced emphasison proteclionof the rights of individu(1979)ease to justify this principle wasthat
als rather than of the systemof the adminiprejudgementof the outcomeof present pro-
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strafion nf justice by the courts woulddo
nothing to diminish, and mightin fact reinforce, the case for imposingprohibitions and
restrictions.
Thisis particularly the case withthe sub
judice doctrine, except for that part of it
whichI havecalled the "prejudgementprinciple". Althoughin the current law of contempt it is phrased as a rule designed to
protectthe integrity of legal proceedings,
it is
the rights and expectationsof the parties to
those proceedings- in particular, defendants
in criminaltrials - whichare chiefly in jeopardy whenmediapublicity exerts influence
on a participant in the proceedings.

Criminaljury trials
n this particular context,I disagreewith
proponentsof "free speech
at all costs"
whenthey seek to showthat the fairness of criminaljury trials wouldnot be
put at risk bythe removal
of all r estricfionson
media coverage and commentary.The argumentfor this extremeproposition wouldseem
to be based on twocontentions: first, that
nobodyhas ever proved conclusively that
juries are influenced by mediapublicity when
reachingtheir verdict, and secondly,that in
any event defendants have ample opportunity, whichthey usually exploit, to generate
counter-publicity. Both these argumentscan
be rebutted.
In relation to the first of them, a major
function of the sub judice restrictions is to
prevent the jury being informed, not of impressions or opinions ofmediawriters(which
mayor maynot count for too muchin their
minds),but ofallegafians or indeedincontrovertible facts which,out of concernto maintain the presumptionof innocence and the
criminal standardof proof, are normallywithheld from the jury in the courtroom under
the laws of evidenceand criminal procedure.
Theseinclude such material as an allegation
that the defendanthas confessedto the crime
being chargedor is of generally bad character, or particulars of his or her criminalrecord.
It is absurdto arguethat suchrevelations
of fact, or alleged fact, will not influencea
juror - it is quite logical that they should
kg/uenceany person makinga decision as to
guilt or innocence.Sinceour systemof criminal trial concealssuch materialfromthe jury
out of concernto preserve the presumption
of innocenceand the requirementthat guilt
be provedbeyondreasonabledoubt, there is
amplejustification, in termsof the rights of
the accusedrather than the "preservation of
the integrity of proceedings",for sub judice
restrictions to continueto apply to them.
So far as the second argumentis con-

cerned,it is enoughto say that it is basedon
the particular circumstancesof a few, highprofile cases - cases such as Lionel Murphy
and LindyChamberlain.Whiledebates as to
the legitimacy of sub judice restrictions
shanld undoubtedly take account of such
special cases, they shouldbe primarily concerned with the muchmorenormalsituation
wherethe defendant does not have significant accessto the mediaandwhereit is all too
easy for the media,relying on i.,fformafion
supplied by police or prosecution authorities, to depict the circumstancesof the case
in a mannerwhichis prejudicial to the defendant.
As the AnandaMargacase so strikingly
demonstrated, and as has occurred al/too
often in the southern states of the U.S~-,
suchprejudiceto the rights of defendantsin
a criminaltrial canall tooeasily be reinforced
by, and can reirfforce, pre-existing community prejudicesbasedon suchfactors as religion or race. The imbalancebetweenprosecution anddefenceas regardsi.nfluencingmedia
attitudes in those circumstances is quite
overwhelming.
Evenwith subjudice restrictions applying, the defendantmaystill get a raw deal
because the prosecution authorities do not
want to be seento be comingto the rescue of
any person whothe media have branded as
"public enemynumberone". With no subjudice restrictions, the situation wouldbe
Onthis basis, a sub-judlcelaw seekingto
prohibit the pufilication of materialir~nencing a jury, a witness or even a judge or
magistrate does not have to be justified in
terms of preservation of the systemof the
administration
of justice. It is entirely desirable out of concernfor the rights of those
individuals whoare parties to the relevant
legal proceedings- notably, defendants in
criminal proceedings.
Someof the argumantsjustoutlined apply
also to another species of mediacontemptthat is, breachesof suppressionorders made
with a viewto averting prejudice to trials.
WhileI fully subscribe in general terms to
the principleof"openjustice", it is clear that
inquests, committal proceedings, Royal
Commissions
and the llke receive evidence
in public whichwouldnot be admissiblein a
forthcomingor current trial, whichif reportedto the public, wouldbe high/yprejudicial to the defendantin sucha trial. Limited
inroads on the publication of such evidence
by means of suppression orders seem a
necessaryqualification to the "openjustice"
principle.

continued on plO

The Northern Territory
government and
aboriginal
community
take on Telecom
Paul Nicols examinesa challenge to the decision by
Telecomnot to supply standard telephone services to
remote Aboriginal communitiesin the Northern Territory
importance of the standard
telephoneservice, the service is
reasenafilyancessibleto all people
in Australiaon an equitablebasis,
whereverthey reside or carry on
business; and
(b) that the performancestandards
for the standardtelephoneservice
reasonably meet the social,
industrial and commercialneeds
of the Australian community."
The communitiesargue that s.27 imposes
an erfforceable statutory duty onTelecom
to
supply a standard telephoneservice that is
reasonablyaccessible to each of themon an
equitable basis.
Th~spropositionthrowsup at least three
majorissues for determination:
service obligations
1. Canthe community
contained in s.27 of the new Act be
eniorced by the communities?
2. What is meant by "reasonably
accessible"?
3. Whatis an "equitable basis"?
Section 6 of the Telecommunications
Act
1975(the old Act) providedas follows:
"(1) The Commissionshall perform its
functionsin such a manneras will best
meet the social, industrial and
commercialneeds of the Australian
Telecom’s Community
people for telecommunications
Service Obligations
servicesandshall, insofaras it is, in its
The Northern Territory Government’s
opinion, reasonablypracticable to do
action is basedprincipally on s.27 of the new
so, make its telecommunications
Act which sets out the Community
Service
servicenav~ablethroughoutAustrafia
Obligations Telecommust address. These
for all people whoreasonablyrequire
are:
those services."
"(1) Telecom shall supply a standard
Sub-section5(2) (b) providedthat in
telephone service between places
forming these functions, Telecomshould
within Australia.
have regard to:
(2) Thepublic switchedtelephoneservice
"0) the desirability of improving and
shall be the standardtelephoneservice.
extending its telecommunication
(3) Telecom shall supply the standard
servicesin the light of developemtus
in
telephone service as efficiently and
the field of communications;
economicallyas practicable.
(ii) the need to operate its services
(4) Telecomshall ensure:
(a) that, in view of the social
continued on p8

elecom’s
failure to providebasic telephoneservices to remoteAboriginal
communitiesin the NorthernTerritory has providedthe basis for the
first legal action underthe recently enacted
Australian Telecommurdeations Corporation Act 1989.
The Nor thernTerritury Government,on
behalf of a numberof affected communities,
has commencedlegal proceedings in the
Federal Court against Telecombased on the
provisions of the ngwAct.
Theaffected communitiescurrently rely
on uureliable highfrequencyradio links.
Telecomplans to link the communities
by meansof the land-based Digital Radio
Concentrator System. However,the timetable for completionof the Lntroductionof
DRCS
has been delayed - first from1990to
1992and now,possibly evenfurther into the
future,
Telecomhas, however,offered to supply
several of the remotecommunititeswith a
standard telephone service on an interim
basis using the satellite-based Iterm service
(normally marketed to mhaingcompanies
and other business users) at normal commercialrates.
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efficiently and economically as
practicable; and
(’di) the special needs for telecommunication services of Australian
people whoreside or carry on business
outsidet_hecities."
Enforceability

of CSO’s

Sub-section6(3) (b) of the old Act
~ided (relevantly) that nothingin s.6 should
be taken "to impose on the Commissiona
duty that is enforceableby proceedingsin a
Court". Sub-secfinn6(3) (b) wasinterpreted
in Queensland v Australian Telecommunications Commission(1985) and John
Fairfax vAustralian Telecommurd
cat~ ons
Commission(1977) to the effect that the
sub-section precludes the enforcement of
any duty whichmayarise under s.6 by legal
proceedings:that is, no plaintiff could sue
underthe oldActpurelyby reason of Mallure
byTelecom
to offer or providestandard teleThenewAct contains no statutory bar to
proceedings seeking to enforce the community service obligationscontainedin s.27.
Oneof the key issues in the case wili he
the weightingto be assigued to the various
communityservice obligations imposedon
Telecomunder s.27 of the newAct.
"Reasonably

accessible"

Section 6 of the old Act provided that
Telecom
would"insofaras it is, in its opinion,
reasonably practicable to do so, makeits
telecommunications services available
throughoutAustralia to all people whoreasonablyrequire those services."
Section 27 of the newAct provides that
"Te]ecomshall ensure that the service is
reasonablyaccessibleto all peoplein Australia ... whereever they reside or carry on
business."
It could be arguedthat to makea service
"available" is a higher duty than to makeit
’reasoaably accessible". This maybe true
but it is clear that s.6 whenread as a whole
allowedTelecoman unfettered discretion as
to whetherto providea service at all.
Telecomdoes not have this discretion
under s. 27. Presumably,whethera service
can be said to "reasonablyaccessible" is a
questionwhichcan
be objectively determined
by a Court.
Is atelephoneboothin atownlkllometre
away"reasonably accessible"? What~f the
townis 100kilometresaway?Obviously,this
will also be a key issue in the Northern
Territory Government’saction.

"Equitable

Iterra systemare standard telephone services and as the affected communitiesare
situated in rural and remoteareas, the communities argue that an equitable rate would
be the rate gazettedunders.11 of the old Act
in respect of rural and remoteareas.

basis"

Unders.ll of the old Act, Telecomwas
empowered, from time to time, with the
approvalof the Minister, to makedeterminations fixing or varyL~the rental payablefor
standard telephone services provided by
The Yugal Mangi
Telecom.Sub-secfinn 11(6) of the old Act
Proceedings
required Telecomto publish particulars of
the rentals deterrtfined by it in the CommonThe Nor ther nTerritory Governmenthas
wealth of Austrafia Gazette.
also
commenced,on behalf of the Yngai
In contrast, the newlegislation does not
Mangi
CommunityGovernment Council,
contain any provision analogousto s. 11 of
precoedings
against Telecomfor the recovthe old Act.
ery
of
charges
paid to Te[ecomin excess of
Unders.27(4) of the new legislation,
the gazetted rates referred to above.
Telecomis obliged to ensure that the servYugalMangiacceptedTelecom’soffer of
ices are readily accessible "on an equitable
an interimIterra service and paid the normal
basis". Predictably, "Equitablebasis" is not commerical
rates for that service.
defined in the newAct.
The
action
is basedon s.ll nf the old Act
The normal commercial rates charged
and the Yugal Mangicommunityis claiming
for the Iterra serviceare significantlygreater that Telecomwas not lawfully entitled to
than the rotes gazetted in accordancewith s.
demandcharges for the standard telephone
11 of the old Act.
service
provided by the Iterra service in
One of the key issues in the case is,
excess of the gazetted rates unders.lL
therefore, whetherthe provision of an interim service by meansof the Interra service
at normalcommercialrates is "equitable".
PaulNicoisis a solititor with the firm of
As the services providedby meansof the Alien Allen and Hemsley

Morgan v John Fairfax
& Sons Limited
An editorial

on a Government submission

telecommunications
reasonable

unions
in

held

by

to be defamatory

but

the circumstances.

John Evans discusses
n September 1, 1989 Justice
Matthewsdelivered a judgement
whichheld that the conductof a
publisher, John Fairfax & Sons
Limited as reasonable within the meaningof
s. 22(1) (c) of the DefamationAct (NSW),
1974and that in the absenceof any evidence
of malice a defeoce under that Section was
thus madeout.

this

leading

case.

the extension of competitive technologies,
regardless of any conceptof a general public
interest."
"Not surprisingly, the argumentsof the
TelecomUnionshave had a strong influence
in the councils of the Government.They
havebeen willing to producetotally phoney
estimates of costs and usesge of the new
satellite, employingsupposedlyreputable
and independent commentators."
The plaintiff was not named in the
Background
editorial.
The plaintiff, KevinMorgan,commenced
Thefollowing imputationswere pleaded,
proceedings in December1983 complaining Thatthe plalnffff:
of an editorial written by Padralc McGuin(a) was not reputable (as a consultant
ness in The Australian F’mancialReviewon
commentator)
17 November
1983.Theeditorial .said in part:
(b) was dishonest (as a consultant
"Evenmorequestionable is the role of
commentator)
the telecommunications unions which are
determinedto maintain the monopolywhich (c) was unfit to be a consultant and
they can manipulate, and hope to suppress
commentator
8

basis for the commentimputationsalleging dishonesty, deception,
(d) knowinglymadefalse estimates of the
Justice Matthewshad no reservation in
bias, not reputable as a consultant and com- accepting MrMcGuinness’evidence that he
costs and usagesof the newsatellite
mentatorand unfi~.ess to hold that position wasgenuinein his critidsm of the plaintiff’s
(e) as a consultant and commentator,was werefalse.
study and that he did hold the view that the
biased and not independent
The judge did not, however,accept that
study was a biased and dishonest document
(1) did not carry out his economic
the jury’s verdict boundher to find that the
notwithstandinga pre-Anstincase answerto
researches properly
imputationthat the plaintif did not carry out
interrogatory whichsaid that at the time of
(g) as a consultant and commentator,has
his economicresearches properiy wasfalse.
publication the defendantdid not intend the
deliberatelyendeavouredto deceive and Justice Matthewsdescribed this imputation
wordscontainedin the matter complained,of
mislead the Governmentof Australia
as "the relatively minorsixth imputation".It
to conveyany of the alleged defan~atoryLmand others
washer viewthat the evidencepointedoverputations.Evidence
wasled at the lrinl that at
wheiminglyto the existence of a numberof
Afteran aborted first trial the secondtrial
the
time
Mr
McGuinness
the editorial
commencedbefore Justice Matthewson 6
inaccuracies, misstatementS
and flawedproc- he did not knowwhothe wrote
author nf the study
March1989. After 14 hearing days the iury
esses in the plaintiff’s study andalthougha
was. Howeverin respect of the author or
retired to answera numberof specific ques- numberof these criticisms might not be
authors he believed that his cdtidsms were
directly attributable to any defect in the
tions of fact whichincluded questions dientirely justified.
rected to the defencesof truth and comment. plaintifs researches,it wouldbe difficult to
This finding was extremelyimportant on
After morethan five hoursof deliberation isolate the flaws in the reasoningfromthe
the issue of qualified privilege as a ddendant
the jury was unable to answer unanimously flaws in the research.
will generally fail to establish reasonablethe questions put to them. Accordingly,to
This wasa matter of somesiguiflcance in
ness under s. 22(1) (c) without evidence
avoidthe necessityof a third trial bothcoun- Justice Matthews’view on the question of
belief in the truth of what was published
qualifiedprivilege. If she wasobligedto consel agreedto accept a maiofitygeneral ver(Barbaro v Amalgamated Television
dict - that is a simpleverdict.., that the defa- dude, contrary to her ownview of the eviServices (1989).
dence, that the jury’s verdict involvedthe
marionhad been provedor not proved.
Justice Matthewsthen considered theraThe jury returned a general verdict in
finding that the plainer had properly c.on110nality of MrMcGuinness’conclusi°ns
notfavour of the plaintif and awardeddamages ducted his researches and, by extenston,
withstanding the jury’s verdict had shown
that there wereno serious inaccuracies or
of $150,000.
that his conclusions were wrong. Her HonJustice Matt.hewsthen heard legal argu- misstatements in his study, then it would our found that although the condusionswere
menton the defence of qualified privilege
foflow that MrMcGuinnesscould not have
wrongthey were, in her view, anything but
logically concluded,on the basis of the study
unders. 22 of the DefamationAct.
or in-ational. She then conaidalone, that its author wasdeliberately em- unfounded
Section22 (1) of that Act provides:
ered whetherMrMcGuinness’
faflure to seek
"1. wherein respect of matter published barking on aprocess of deceprion.That,then
out
the
palintgf
prior
to
writing
the editorial
wouldnecessarily have been the end to any
to any person
was reasonable. The failure to seek out the
(a) the recipinnt has aninterest or apparent defenceunders. 22.
author of the study was explained on the
interest in havinginformation on some
Justice Matthewsconcludedthat she was basis that Mr McGifinness believed the
not precluded from finding that there were
subiect;
documentwas such a dishonest one that he
(b) the matter is publishedto the recipient
serious defects and flaws in the plaintiffs
wouldhave been wasting his time.
study
by
adopting
the
reasoning
of
Glass
JA
in the courseo f giv’mgto himinformarion
The jury’s verdict whichshowedthat Mr
in Austin v Mirror Newspapers Limited
on that subiect; and
McGuinnesswas wrong led Justice Mat(c) the conduct of the publisher
(1984) where His Honoursaid "the Judge thews to question whether this reflected
should himseff determineany disputed facts
publishing that matter is reasonablein
uponthe reasonableness of his conduct at
save and except to the extent that they are
the circumstances.
governedby jury findings".Justice Matthews the time. She took the view that although
Thereis a defenceof qualified privilege
there was morethan a hint of arrogance in
acceptedthat the jury’s rejection of the defor that pubfication."
fenceof truth requiredher to accept that any the approach adopted by Mr McGuinnessit
In determiningthe applicationof s. 22 of
was amplyiustified by the material he had
the Act, it wasconcededby Counselfor the
inaccuradesor flawsas did exist in the study
before him. The requirementof reasonablewerehonest mistakesand that the plaintiiff
plaintiff that the "interest" requirementof
believed that the material in the study was ness undersection 22 (1) (c) does not impose
sub-sections1 (a) and (b) had beenmade
upona publisher an obligation to seek out
accurate and that he had properlyand legitiThe issue to be determinedwas whetherthe
and obtain explanationsfroma person in all
mately set out the argumentsagainst the
defendant’s conduct in publishing the desatellite. However
this left openthe question cases regardless of the strength of the adfamatorymaterial wasreasonablein the cirverse inferences to be drawn from that
of whetherMrMcGuinness
could rationally
cumstances.
person’s writings. Whethera publisher who
haveconcludedfromthe ~tudyitself that it
wishesto rely uponasection 22 defencemust
was a dishonest document.
Truth
makefurther enquiry will dependupon the
circumstancesof the case.
Comment
Justice Matthewsconsidered the impliIn assessing whether a reasonable pubcationsof the jury’sverdictin r elatio, n to the
Justice
Matthews
then
considered
the
lisher
should have madefurther enquiry,
defenceof truth. As the wholethrust of the
implicationsof the Jury’s verdict in relation
one
need
only have regard to the material
defendant’s case on truth was to showthat
to the defence of comment.
whichwasproperlyavailable to the publisher
the study prepared by the plaintif for the
Therewasno issue as to whether,assum- at the time of publication. The fact that a
Austr allan Telecommunications
Employees’
ing it to havebeencomment,
it wasbasedon
Association was not only misleading and
publisher’s adverse conclusions are later
proper material for comment.Both parries
shown to have been wrong will no doubt
inaccurate butthat it musthavebeendeliberately so, the jury’s verdictindicatedthat the had acceptedthat itwas the plaintiff’s study
alone whichformedthe basis of MrMcGuinplaintiff’s assertions that the conclusionshe
ness’ observations. Thusno question arose
continued on ply
reachedin his study werehonestlyar rive.d at
as to the truth or otherwiseof the factual
had beenacceptedand that the mostserious
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State govcrnn~entsto be exerted by media
be gained from contemptreform. The other
organisations and other concernedwith the
is that the majority of the membersof an
cause of freedomof the mediaand with the
from p 7
important, albeit muted,interest-group- the
competing argument that such freedom
judiciary - haveno wishto see their contempt
shouldalwaysrespect the fights of individupowerscurtailed by legislation.
als appearingin our courts.
Neither of these reasonsis suffident to
In other categofies of mediacontempt,
justify perpetuationof an archaic approach,
the proposed shift of emphasis from the
Thisarticle is anedited versionof a paper
via the law of contempt,to the particular
protection of the administrationofjuslice; in
presented
to Australian Press Council Semigeneralto protectionof individualrights does issues of media law whichthis paper has
nat,
~Austrahan
Med:a~n the 1990s, held ~
discussed.It is, f think, time for somerenot furnish easy and immediateanswers to
Melbourneon 30March1989.
newed
pressures
upon
Commonwealth
and
the questionof whatprohibitions on publication, if any, shouldapply.
Anexampleis the diflicult category of
reporting of jury deliberations.Yetevenhere,
it seems to me that the most constructive
approachis to analysecarefully the possible
detriment to the rights of the prosecutors
and defendants- in particular, in cases where
jury secrecy prevents the disclosure and
employeeoutrage wouldnot allow a station
reporting of misconductin the jury roomprohibit such conduct, specific provisions
to go off air. Butthe fact that the Tfibunal’s
and balance themagainst considerations in
could be inserted in the Commonwealth punitiveoptions are presently limited effecthe oppositedirection for examplethat it may CrimesActso that the conductcanbe adjudi- tively to licence cancellationor a reprimand,
cated uponby the Federal Courtrather than
be oppressiveto individuaijurors, and possileaveopenthe possibility of the former,with
the ABT.
bly detriurental to the proper discharge of
perhaps catastrophic share price consetheir functions, to allow the mediato report
quences in the event of a licensee being
indiscriminately on what happenedor allegOffences to be specified
forcedinto a fire sale.
edly happenedin the jury room.
Irrespective of the degreeof culpability
Whilestandards complianceand service
attached
to an individualproprietor, there is
provisions are dearly of fundamentalimporContempt Law Reform and
scant
justice
in a systemwhichinflicts mastance there is nn reason whyminimum
rethe Attitudes
of Goverment
sive
sharelosses
on innocent and unsuspectquirementscannot be spelt out with preciing
minority
shareholders.
he Report of the Australian Law sion. There may be some breaches which
Reform Commissionon Contempt,
wouldwarrant cancellation of a licence and
Conclusion
for whichI tookprimary responsibil- these could be clearly specified.
ity as Commissioner
in Charge, was
Mostconh-aventions, however,wouldbe
"Fit and proper person" inquiries have
deserving of something less. It could be
becomeamediacircusattended byenormous
tabled in the Commonwealth
Parliament in
June 1987.Lookingbackon it froma distance providedthat all breachesother than those
publicity and damagingspeculation about
specified should be dealt with by a fine or
of nearlytwoyears, I havesomeregret that in
the ultimate outcomewhich,under the curits discussion of mediacontemptit did not
other lesser formsof sanction.
rent cumbersome
legislative minnfield, are
Such an approach wouldmakeclear the
drawsefficienfly dearly and firmly the disalmost certain to take a numberof years to
consequeucesof particular kinds of delintinction whichI have just elaborated resolve.
quent conductwithout putting a licensee in
tween protection of individual fights and
Sucha broadand potentially all embraejeopardyfor every transgresaiou. If certain
protection of the systemof administrationof
ing test serves no useful purpose. Leaving
conductis regardedas disqualifying a perjustice. But its recommendations
did, on the
high flying mediaproprietorsto twist in the
whole,fall in line with the approachadopted son frombeinga director, eg havinga crimi- windmaygratify those seeking theatrical
nal conviction or being an undischarged
in this paper.
enter tsinmentbut it does nothingto achieve
Thefate of the Reportis not encouraging. bankrukpt,then the legislation should say
a quick and effective decision whichmeets
Its ofliciai status within the Commonwealth SO.
legitimate coramnnityconcerns and allows
Attorney-General’s Departmentis that of
licenceholdersto get onwith,or to get out of,
being "under consideration". The Report
the broadcastingbusiuess.
recommendations
in relation to contemptof
"Pae time has therefore cometo scrap
Family Court orders, however, have been
these regular rounds of morality plays and
included in a Bill to amendthe FamilyLaw
substitute a clearly specified range of ofAct recently tsbled in the Federal Parliafences which are deserving of punishment
ment. There has also been somediscussion
by the ABTor preferably by the Federal
at the State level in Victoria and, more
Court. In the vast majorityof cases, a line,
cently, in NewSouthWalesof a partial implesemetknesvery hefty and perhaps geared to
mentationof the Reportbut there has been
revenue or profits would be a more than
no legislative changesas yet.
adequatepenalty as well as a significant deThere are, I suppose, two mainreasons
terrent to ~uture unacceptableconductwhyreformin this area is not attractive polidLicencecancellation shouldbe onlyalast
’l~e present provisionsare little better
caily. Oneis that, particularly in the absence than a charadebecauseit is widelybelieved resort imposed because of the repeated
of high-profile cases such as those of Galof serious offences.
that a governmentconscious of viewer and commission
lagher and Wran,there are not mayvotes to
10
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"Thetime has therefore
cometo scrap these
regular roundsof
morality plays and
substitute a clearly
specified rangeof
offences
.... "

Pay television:
the case for
direct broadcasting by
satellite
Leighton

Farrell,

Corporate

AUSSATS’s Case for the introduction

Relations

of pay television

as one of the delivery

n recent years there has beenconsiderable attention at Government
policylevel
focussed upon television broadcasting
in Australia. This attention has espedally beendirected towardthe introduction
o~f newand expandedservices designed to
extend coverage to the population wholive
outsideour capital cities.The introductionof
satellite technology with the successful
launch of AUSSATs
first satellite has had a
significant impact,revolutinnisingthe traditional meansof distributing broadcastservices.
Characteristics of this technologysuch
as point to multlpoint transmissionand cost
independent of distance has created the
capability to extend genuine national networkingof services throughout the entire
continent.It is, of course,these samecharacteristics whichmakesatellite technology
highly attractive as a meansof distributing
pay television (that is, subscriptiontelevision) services.
The public appetite for a widerrange of
video services is, I believe, amplydemonstrated bythe growthin recent years of video
ouflets and video recorders. In this regard
Australia has one of the world’s highest
penetration rates of VCR’sper headof population.
Pay television presents a wayto extend
newservices on a widespreadbasis across
Australia.

I

Manager of AUSSAT puts
and the adoption of satellite

technologies.

provider and the advertiser. Giventhis recognition of pay TVas a retail service,
AUSSAT’s
viewis that the inh’oducfionof the
service should be accompaniedby the minimumpossible regulation.
AUSSAT
believes that the successful
introductionof pay television into Australia
will dependupon maximisingsubscriptions
in the early stages throughrapid penetration
oft.he marketplace. Theuniqueattributes Of
satellite technology,ie instantaneousnearnationwide coverage from day one, and the
prospectiveavailability of low-costdomestic
satellite receivers makesatellite broadcasting a logical choice as the primary medium
for paytelevisiondelivery,at least initially.
AUSSAT’s new satellites

The two AUSSAT-B
satellites
to be
launched in 1991 and 1992 have been modified to provide a high performance beam
whichhas the ability to transmit television
signals to very small antennas suitable for
direct-to-home defivery in urban areas. A
particular feature of the high performance
beam is that the primary coverage region
includes not onlythe majorcapital cities but
also the populatedregions along the wholeof
the south-eastern seaboard and hinterland
from Adelaideto Brisbane, and also extends
as far north as Townsvilleand Cairns.
This feature ensures avery high proportion of the Australian population. Some98%,
will be able to receive television pictures
The significance
of the
delivered direct-to-homevia satellite from
subscription
nature
day one of the service.
ha locations wherethere is no direct line
In consideringpay television, it should
be recognisedthat such a service is essenof sight to the satellite due to terrain or
tially a retail service;the relationshipandthe building blockage, and in areas where the
signal strengthis too lowfor a smalldomestic
revenueflow is betweenthe service provider
or operator and the end consumer,the existsatellite antenna, the use of alternative, or
ing parallel being the hire of video movies secondary, delivery mechanisms(including
satellite masterantennatelevision reception
fromthe corner store.
system,cables or terrestrial multi-pointdisTherelationshipisquite n nlike that existingin the fi-ee-to-airtelevisionser vice, where tribufion) will be necessary. The choice of
seconddelivery systemwill no doubtbe dethe revenue flow is between the service
ll

termined by technical and cost considerations.
Encryption

options

Thesecurityof the paytelevisionsignalis
a fundamentalrequirement for any commercial paytelevisionservice.
Anumber
of alternatives exist fur formatring and encr ypling the signal and providing
a meansof conditionalaccessto subscribers.
Three candidates for an Australian pay
television direct braadcasttransmissionsystemcould be:
¯ B-MAC
which is carrenfly used in the
delivery of The Homestead and
CommunityBroadcasting Satellite
Service, RemoteCommercialTelevision
Service and Special Broadcasting
Service and provides the necessary
addressability and encryptionfor a pay
television system. These features are
alreadybuilt-in to the existingAustralian
B-MAC
system.
¯ D-MAC
which is the format to be used
by British Satellite BroadcastingLtdin
the UKwhen
they corameaceservice in
early 1990.TheD-MAC
decoders have a
conditionalaccess unit addedto provide
the required security and receiver
addressability.
¯ EncryptedPALwithconditional access
features is proposed for the Sky
Televisionsystemfor the deliveryof pay
television services throughoutthe UK
(and Europe). Sky Television’s
conditionalaccess systems,unlike other
over-the-Eu"systems, uses smart cards
as a meansof paymentand facilitating
consumeraccess to programmes.
The introduction of pay television in
Australia will providean opportunityfor the
public to haveaccess to a widerangeof ne’~
programmes
material meetingspecific needs
of the community
in a waynot possible with
the present brcadcasfingindustrystructure.
AUSSAT
can offer a variety of approachestc
both commercialand technical aspects of
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causea court to givespecial andandcritical
scrutiny to whetherthose conclusionswere
well foundedand to the process by which
theywerereached. I~there is material which
shouldalert a responsibleand prudent publisher that an innocentexplanationwaspossible then reasonablenesswill normallyrequire that somefurther enquiry be made.
Butthe fact that later eventsshowthat a
publisher waswrongdoes not ex post facto
reuder unreasonablethat whichwas reasonable at the time.
Justice Matthews
said that to find otherwise wouldbe to place an impossibleburden
uponpublishers as newspaperproprietors
require ascertainable criteria by whichto
measurethe reasonablenessof their conduct
whenthey publish criticisms ofwrltten works
and their authors. Tomeasurethe quality of
reasonablenessby reference to ajur3eslater
findings in relation to other defenceswould
not only introduce criteria whichare both
unascertainable and uncertain but would
also deprives.22 of anyindependentapplication in relation to literary criticisms.
Anappealhas beenfiled.
JohnEvansis a solicitor withthe firm
MallesonsStephenJaques.
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